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1. Map of the Kingdom of Tonga.
2. Elephantiasis of a man's leg (Cook Islands).
3. Several *talatala* leaves are arranged in a stack in the hands.
4. The leaves are rolled into a cylinder.
5. The leaves are rubbed in the palms of the hands.
6. The leaf sap is dripped onto a wound.
7. A *faito’o fefine* treating an infant.
8. A *pepa faito’o*, a notebook of family remedies.
9. A *faito’o tane* who prepares bottled medicine for sale.
10. A young man sent to gather medicinal leaves
11. Bottles of *vai kahi* and *vai kafo* for sale in the marketplace.
12. A *faito’o tane* scraping medicinal tree bark.
14. Medicinal bag from the mesh of a coconut leafbase.
15. Medicinal bag being dipped into a water.
16. Sap from the bag being dripped into a boy's mouth.
17. Medicinal leaf sap being squeezed into a baby's mouth.
18. Medicinal leaves being rubbed directly onto the body.
19. A sty being treated with a gentle *amoamo* massage.
21. An ankle being massaged in a bowl of *uhi* leaf infusion.
22. A *faito’o fasi* wrapping an injured leg.
23. A steambath being administered to patient.